**OUTDOOR FOUR-LIGHT FITTERS**

A: 99087  
Outdoor Four-Light Fixture, 56 watts, Aged Bronze

B: 99088  
Outdoor Four-Light Fixture, 56 watts, Snow White

C: 99089  
Outdoor Four-Light Fixture, 56 watts, Cottage White

D: 99090  
Outdoor Four-Light Fixture, 56 watts, Brushed Cocoa

E: 99091  
Outdoor Four-Light Fixture, 56 watts, Maiden Bronze

F: 99031  
Four-Light Fitter, 56 watts, Cottage White

Other available finishes:
- 99029  Snow White
- 99030  Basque Black
- 99032  Alpha Bronze
- 99033  Maiden Bronze
- 99034  Aged Bronze
- 99103  Brushed Nickel
- 99104  Provence Crackled
- 99105  Brushed Cocoa

Compatible with all fans except the Heritage, Holliston, Holliston DC, Malibu Star, New Orleans Centennial, Panama XLP, Victorian and Wailoa.

G: K134A-2  
Four-Light Swivel-Arm CFL Fitter  
56 watts, Bright Brass

Other available finishes:
- K134A-4  Antique Brass
- K134A-11 Snow White
- K134A-45 Brushed Nickel
- K134A-73 Oil-Rubbed Bronze

Compatible with all fans.

H: K164A-4  
Four-Light Long-Arm Fitter  
56 watts, Antique Brass

Other available finishes:
- K164A-11 Snow White
- K164A-45 Brushed Nickel
- K164A-72 Architectural White
- K164A-73 Oil-Rubbed Bronze

Compatible with all fans.

I: K4SA-45  
Deluxe Four-Light Fitter  
56 watts, Brushed Nickel

Other available finishes:
- K4SA-2  Bright Brass
- K4SA-4  Antique Brass
- K4SA-8  Matte Black
- K4SA-11 Snow White
- K4SA-72 Architectural White
- K4SA-73 Oil-Rubbed Bronze
- K4SA-546 Brushed Cocoa
- K4SA-624 Bullion Black

Compatible only with Panama XLP, Holliston, Holliston DC, Heritage and New Orleans Centennial.